Investigating HIV-1 polypurine tract geometry via targeted insertion of abasic lesions in the (-)-DNA template and (+)-RNA primer.
A variety of biochemical and structural studies indicate that two regions of the human immunodeficiency virus type 1 (HIV-1) polypurine tract (PPT)-containing RNA/DNA hybrid deviate from standard Watson-Crick geometry. However, it is unclear whether and how these regions cooperate to ensure PPT primer selection by reverse transcriptase-associated ribonuclease H and subsequent removal from nascent (+)-DNA. To address these issues, we synthesized oligonucleotides containing abasic lesions in either the PPT (+)-RNA primer or (-)-DNA template to locally remove nucleobases, although retaining the sugar-phosphate backbone. KMnO(4) footprinting indicates such lesions locally alter duplex structure, whereas thermal melting studies show significantly reduced stability when lesions are positioned around the scissile bond. Substituting the (-)-DNA template between positions -15 and -13 altered cleavage specificity, whereas equivalent substitutions of the (+)-RNA had almost no effect. The unpaired base of the DNA template observed crystallographically (-11C) could also be removed without significant loss of cleavage specificity. With respect to the scissile -1/+1 phosphodiester bond, template nucleobases could be removed without loss of cleavage specificity, whereas equivalent lesions in the RNA primer were inhibitory. Our data suggest an interaction between the p66 thumb subdomain of HIV-1 reverse transcriptase, and the DNA template in the "unzipped" portion of the RNA/DNA hybrid could aid in positioning the ribonuclease H catalytic center at the PPT/U3 junction and also provides insights into nucleic acid geometry around the scissile bond required for hydrolysis.